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Mycoplasma Detection
Dear Sir:  I have read with

much interest the article
"Mycoplasma:  The Linking
Pathogen in Neurosystemic
Diseases" by Donald Scott, MA,
MSc, published in NEXUS [vol.
8, no. 5, 2001].  I am an holistic
veterinary practitioner and
researcher in California, USA,
who studied and trained in
Germany with Reinhold Voll in
his EAV [Electro-acupuncture
by Voll] technique using a
sophisticated electronic machine,
the Dermatron, to evaluate the
health of a human patient via its
energetic value registered from
specific organ acupuncture
points.  In this same circuitry, Dr
Voll was able to test specific
disease causative agents made
into homoeopathic form (Voll
coined the word "nosodes" for
these) to see what normalised the
abnormal reading.  This then told
him two things:  what was
causing the disease in his human
patient; and what he had to give
(the detox nosode) to make his
patient well.  

To make a long story short, I
pioneered its use in animal
medicine in my private clinical
practice, published my two years
of research in EAV in animal
medicine and for five years
taught other veterinarians how to
use the technique.  Over these 31
years, I have been able to utilise
this and other holistic therapies
and vibrational medical
diagnoses to produce true
miracles of recovery in cases that
were determined "untreatable"
by orthodox medicine.

In 2002 I read the above-
referenced article in Dr
Mercola's medical newsletter, to
which I subscribe.  I was
horrified that our government
and military would use
u n s u s p e c t i n g human beings in
the US and Canada as guinea
pigs for their "Frankenstein"
patented product, and that they
had genetically engineered
"crystalline mycoplasma" to see
what health effects this
militarised weapon would have
on people.

I contacted England's primary
homoeopathic nosode
pharmacopoeia, the Malcolm
Rae people in England, who
knew about this already and had
made a nosode from it.  I
immediately began testing many
sick animals, my family, myself
(I suffer from chronic
fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue
syndrome ) and my own animals
in 2002 and discovered we all
tested positive.  

Were you aware that this
infective crystalline mycoplasma
is still circling planet Earth and
still infecting people and animals
today in 2007?  It is!  

I  am looking for proof of
current information on the
American government or any
other country's government that
is continuing this covert,
nightmarish program of
infection.  Are there any animal
researchers anywhere in the
world who are investigating and
corroborating what I have
found?  I wish to gather as much
documentation as possible to
enter into a class action lawsuit
against the American
government and military.

Sincerely, 
Gloria Dodd, DVM, Holistic

Veterinary Medicine, PO Box
1242, Gualala CA 95445, USA,
email everglo@mcn.org, website
http://www.holisticvetpetcare.net

NEXUS Articles as PDF Files
Dear Duncan:  May I add my

plea for your project of making
all NEXUS articles available as
pdf files?  Thank you for taking
this on.

I, for one, would love to have
all the past issues available (my
copies only go back to vol. 4, no.
6).  There's so much that I often
wish to re-read/refer to that I
often spend hours sifting through
my past copies (cursing when I
find I must have lent one out and
it's now gone—I don't do that
any more!) for info.  A
computerised search would be a
boon.  Thanks again for all that
you and your team do. 

Kind regards, 
Ian

[Dear Ian:  We hope to make
all our past articles and issues
available as text-searchable
PDF files, both on DVD and
from our newly revamped
website at http://www.
nexusmagazine.com.  Ed.]

EM Weapons and No Rights
Dear Duncan:  Wonderful

article on "Electromagnetic
Weapons and Human Rights"
[NEXUS, vol. 14, no. 3], except
for one very important but very-
little-known fact of life:  nobody
on planet Earth has any rights!

That is to say, until each and
every citizen of the world has
corrected the deliberate and
entrapping mistakes on their
birth certificates, there is no
comeback with any laws, no
rights can ever be claimed, and
certainly no speaking out on any
subject matter to do with a n y
government official or office or,
for that matter, any military unit
anywhere on this planet, can be
allowed without some form of
reprisal taking place.  

The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the US
Declaration of Independence, the
US Constitution and also the
Australian Constitution are
exactly as George Bush
described:  "Just a goddamn
piece of paper".

When George Bush witnessed
the dismissal of Bill Clinton's
impeachment trial and subse-
quent congressional hearing, he
actually acquired the knowledge
to implement the same proce-
dures to save himself from any
future misappropriations or mis-
demeanours, but what was worse
for the people of the world was
that this knowledge also allowed
him to bring forth any executive
order or law, entirely at his own
discretion and without the accep-
tance of Congress, forever!  

To cut a very-drawn-out story
short, a l l languages on planet
Earth have been modified and
bastardised to the point that they
actually say nothing, and with
that knowledge anybody can do
anything to anybody.  If your
body or group owns the printing

presses, the militaries, the
lawyers, the judges and not
forgetting the electromagnetic
weapons, clubs and guns, you
can do anything you like to
anybody you like, whenever and
wherever you like...and if you
think for one minute that the
media or judiciary will step in
and prevail, then I suggest we all
start believing in the tooth fairy
again.

I will gladly debate with
anyone on this planet the issues
concerning language and the
writing of laws, contracts,
constitutions, treaties, trusts and,
most importantly, declarations.

Bluey Morgan, PO Box
419W, Westcourt Qld 4870,
Australia, bluey@musician.org

Hope against Type 2 Diabetes 
Dear Editor:  I have type 2

diabetes, and your article, "Our
Deadly Diabetes Deception"
[NEXUS, vol. 11, no 4, 2004], is
the first one I have read on this
disease that has given me any
hope.  For too many years, I
have been on a steady diet of
Glynase™ and metformin,
without a hint that there was any
way to effect a cure, and just
happened to migrate to your web
address while attempting to
obtain some data re Dr Linus
Pauling.  And a very fortuitous
web migration it turned out to
be.

My compliments to you and to
the writer of the article, Mr
Thomas Smith.

James D., Kawaguchi, Japan

Urine, Your Perfect Medicine!
Hi Duncan:  How are you

these days?  Long time no see!
Good to see you're still putting it
"out there".  I see your
publication everywhere.

The oppression of New
Zealand's natural health industry
is well underway.  This nefarious
takeover treaty by Australian and
New Zealand government
officials amounts to criminality
against all New Zealanders who
believed that they lived in a
democracy.  The day, not far
away, that compulsory
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vaccinations fall upon the
population may be the day when
Mr and Mrs "everything's okay"
wake up to what's really going
on.  But I won't hold my breath,
as New Zealanders continue to
allow water fluoridation, accept
mercury as a dental filling and
allow ongoing wholesale
destruction of our beautiful
natural forests, waterways and
seacoasts.

The good news is that there
remains one medicine that no
governmental agency can touch
and no one can take away from
you or your loved ones; a perfect
medicine specially made to suit
your body.  You don't have to go
see your doctor for a
prescription, nor does it cost you
a cent.  It's a medicine you carry
within your own body:  your
urine!  It is the perfect,
customised, natural medicine
and universal cure prepared
especially by you.  

With over 3,000 natural
health-promoting ingredients, it
is wasteful to flush it all away.
The healing principles of urine
are recorded in over 5,000 years
of human culture, but most
especially Indian and Germanic
cultures.  Few people realise that
they spread human urine on their
face every time they apply
certain cosmetics containing the
common ingredient urea, which
is obtained from human female
urine.  

For home use, take 10 to 20
drops of midstream, first-
morning pee and hold it under
the tongue until it  naturally
trickles down the throat.  Using
an eyedropper and placing under
the tongue as said, there is no
taste because the tastebuds are
on top of the tongue.  Just a few
seconds is all it takes to ingest it.  

Urine therapy gives back to
the body lost trace elements,
minerals, vitamins, enzymes and
hormones conducive to cellular
health.  Urine contains
antibodies specific to one's needs
in sickness and good health.
Provided diet is healthful, one's
own urine is a homoeopathic
remedy containing over 3,000
ingredients necessary to your

healthiness.  Imagine having to
buy all those things! 

Urine is your own to do with it
what you like.  You can rub it
into troubled skin where it will
not smell on account of massage-
induced absorption.  You can
gargle, douche, poultice, make
homoeopathic drops of and bathe
in your own urine to your heart's
content, knowing fully well that
you are using the most ancient
and therapeutic medicine God
has ever provided for the well-
being of mankind.  

Kind regards,
Malcolm K. Harker, MHD,

Harker & Ryan Herbal Products
Ltd, 31 The Centre, Waipu 0510,
Northland, New Zealand,
admin@malcolmharker.co.nz

Nuclear Power Push
Dear Duncan:  As both a

reader of NEXUS and a listener
to Radio NEXUS, I follow the
course of events closely.  Until
now, I have been at a loss to
explain the insane but sudden
rush back to nuclear power.  

Simply covering the
development costs, as you
suggested on Radio NEXUS 36,
does not seem strong enough,
but today I think I found another
piece of the puzzle.  It comes
from the Radio Times, the UK's
original TV listings magazine.
It's produced by the BBC and
these days is not known for the
intellectual ability of its
contributors.  So there is still a
query in my mind, as I  will
explain.  However, the relevant
text from the listing " H o r i z o n,
BBC2, Tuesday 10 April" reads:  

"Yes, Moon science is big
again.  Not only is NASA
planning more missions, but
China, Russia, Japan, India and
Europe all have lunar
programmes.  So why the
scramble?  The answer lies in a
substance called helium-3, which
is as common as muck on the
Moon and could fuel nuclear
fission—the fancy kind of
nuclear power reaction that
scientists are struggling to make
viable.  Hence helium-3 might
just be the wonder fuel of the

future, and whoever colonises
the Moon could control it—one
of the worrying notions in a film
that features several former
astronauts and a man who used
to be an undercover cop for
NASA."

Is this guy (it's signed "David
Butcher") confusing fission with
fusion?  However, it does answer
a lot of interesting questions
about why there's the push to
reintroduce nuclear power and
create panic about global
warming.

Best wishes,
Beth F. 

Product Placement Concerns
Dear Duncan:  As a long-time

reader and recent subscriber, I
was horrified to read a couple of
this month's letters to the editor
[vol. 13, no. 3].  

I would first like to
acknowledge the good that
NEXUS has done over the years;
however, I believe that you may
have just  gone off  the rails
slightly.  I was compelled to
write this letter after reading
letters headed "Persecuted by
Health Alliance" and "Far-
Infrared Sauna Success".  Both
of these letters in my opinion
were blatant testimonials for
products advertised in your
magazine, prefaced with good
arguments about the state of the
established health industry.

Not just any advertisements,
but ads that featured on the most
expensive ad positions, being the
inside front cover and outside
back cover.  

You have severely
underestimated your readership
if you think you can introduce
"product placement" and not
have it blow up in your face.  For
a magazine such as NEXUS,
which I personally hold in very
high regard and is one which
often questions journalistic
integrity (read the bottom of the
NEXUS home page), I fear that
your integrity has been morally
compromised.  I do not believe
in coincidence, and without a
sufficient rebuttal to the above
allegations you have lost a long-

time reader and supporter.
Extremely disillusioned,
Dean V.
[Hi, Dean:  I suspect your

letter reflects the views of more
than one reader, and I can
certainly see and appreciate
your point of view.  It seems one
happy Elanra customer's letter
to us triggered off others.  These
ads have nothing to do with the
product placement you cite.  We
have been running those ads in
those positions for quite a few
years now.  There was no
financial inducement; the ads
would have run with or without
the letters.  If people get good
results from things advertised in
NEXUS, then I am going to
continue telling readers about it
for the short time we will be able
to do so.  Testimonials for ANY
health product or service will
soon be banned from appearing
in anything, under new
regulations coming soon.  Ed.]

Help for Arachnoiditis Sufferers
Dear Duncan:  I have read

with interest Gil May's article on
arachnoiditis [NEXUS, vol. 13,
no. 5], and am so pleased that
this article on the subject that no
one in the medical profession
likes to speak of was actually
published.

I have also read comments by
Peter Groves of the Queensland
Association and then the follow-
up by Derek Morrison. 

I would just like to mention
that there is also an association
for sufferers of arachnoiditis in
New South Wales.

Some of our members have
decided to go through with
litigation and others just want
the comfort of knowing they are
not alone with their pain and
there is always someone they can
call and talk to.  

Members have made friends
with each other at our meetings
and swap information when the
meeting is over and stay behind
to chat.  

Maureen McLean, JP,
President/Secretary, AASANSW
Inc., http://www.aasansw.org.au
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